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Despite more liberal views by society in recent
years toward marriage, an enormous amount of
pressure still is put on young people to marry, said
the counselor-coordinat- or of the Family Service

kSsociation.
Mary Grabowski said young people often are

pressured into marriage by their families and
friends.

"Society's value systems say that marriage is the
goal," Grabowski said. "Our society prompts young
people to find a partner to marry."

Grabowski, who has been a counselor for seven
years, said people marry for many reasons.

"Some believe in the ideology (of marriage)," she
said. "They marry because they want security and

they think marriage will provide that. Some, partic-

ularly women, marry because they dont want to

figure out how to survive. Some marry because they
see marriage as a passage into adulthood.

Grabowski said some of society's attitudes have
eased in recent years.

"It used to be that pregnancy was a reason for

marriage," she said. "That is less so now that society
has changed." .

Grabowski said the recent trend of couples who
live together before they marry has not necessarily
reduced marital problems for those couples.

"So often people who live together say that they
didnt know each other until they were married "she
said. "I think research will pretty much prove that
(living together) doesnt make a lot of difference.

However, Grabowski said living together before

marriage sometimes enables couples to decide if

they're ready for marriage.
"Couples are putting off the decision to marry,

she said. "A generation ago ifyou lived together you
did it very secretly. It was against the law in some
cases."
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home later also can be hard on a marriage, she said
Older couples often find they have lost touch with

each other after their children have left home.
Grabowski said she predicts that in the future one

or more of the parents in many families may have
remarried.

"Step families or blended families are quickly
becoming the norm," she said. "Ninety to 05 percent
of the babies born this year will spend part of their
live in a one-pare- nt family."

Parents need to raise their children to make their
own decisions, Grabowski said.

"Parents need to let children know they have a
right to make decisions about their life," she said.
They need to know they dont have to make dec-
isions out of insecurity."

Grabowski said couples should have common
interests. They also should be able to trust each
other.

"Their parents should be someone who has first
become a friend," she said. "It should be someone
they share goals with and values with."hit icy5125yarl 3 C T
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This Valentine's Day, pick her up in o

classic chauffeur-drive- n Cadillac from
Admiral Limousine.

Travel in style to a table for two. Or
take a long, lazy drive under the stars.

Whatever the destination, show her,
she's special. With V.I. P. transportation
from Admiral Limousine.

HMOUSINE
Chouffer-dnve- n Cadillacs for ony special occasion

475-546- 6

Cake Tops - Wedding or Anniversary Photography-Weddi- ng Q Wedding Candies .2 Free Consultations Streamers -Pillows Pens GartersAccessories ft
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YouVe said "Yes" to the man you love ...

Getting married is one of the most important
events of your life-yo- u want it to be just perfect

v

At Special Moments you can find a complete
wedding Boutique-fille- d with creative ideas for those
so-hard-to-f- items that can Help you personalize
your important day.

Find how simply, beautifully and economically you
can "do your own thing-an- d do it right!
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(OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1984)
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U CakeDeCOrati0n$ ReptionSUpp.ies Toasting Glasses Caterers Server's Aprons CakeKni.es CrteTops-Wedd- ing or Anniversary


